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DOCTRINAL SKETCHES, No. 7.

REDEMPTION—ITS NECF.SS1TT.

Man is fallen. Sin lias fixed a great 
gulf between ns and our God. All men 
are guilty and depraved, and all are conse
quently liable to the full penalty of trans
gression-eternal death.
F But is our ruin irretrievable? Is there 
no way of escape from the wrath to come? 
Before these enquiries can be answered, 
others force themselves upon our considera
tion. “ Wherewith shall I come before the 
Lord, and bow myself before the High 
God ?” Seeing that He is our ruler, and 
supreme, and that justice and judgment are 
the habitation of His throne, “How can 
man be just with God?"

If left to our own resources, hope must 
utterly perish. For, no obedience in the 
present can in any way meet the claims of 
justice, in reference to the past. By all the 
laws of his being the creature, at every mo
ment ot his life, is bound to render an in
telligent, cordial, and complete devotion to 
the author of his existence. As therefore 
he can never exceed the measure of bis ob
ligations, so if at>uy time hejdiould come 
short of their fulfilment he becomes help
lessly bankrupt. Nor is this all. If di
vine justice could accept a life ot unsinniug 
obedience as an atonement for past offences, 
the price could not be paid. We have seen 
that depravity is the necessary result of 
guilt, and that this depravity is not partial 
but universal in its influence upon the soul 
—darkening the understanding, perverting 
the will, and corrupting the affections. It 
is morally impossible that the sinner should 
properly conceive the nature of true holi
ness, much more that he should set himself 
the task of bringing a clean thing out of an 
unclean. If we may even suppose it prac
ticable to go so far as this, yet here his ef
forts must end, and’ in absolute failure.
“ That which is born of the flesh is flesh.”

But may not repentance avail for the re
moval of human guilt? So it has been as
serted. It has even been claimed that this 
is the teaching of nature, that it is demon
strated to be the method of the divine Gov
ernment, and that therefore whatever en
forces any other method cannot be a true 
revelation from God. We gladly admit 
that the Holy Scriptures inculcate the duty 
of repentance. They everywhere affirm 
that the exercise of "this grace is followed 
by deliverance, declaring that only except 
men repent they shall perish. They go 
father and assure us that “ godly sorrow 
worketh repentance to salvation not to be 
repeated of.” From these and similar 
statements, doubtless, this theory has been 
framed, aud then, ignoring its source, the 
advocates of a merely natural religion have
demanded it aa a part uf their system, to 
the disparagement of the lively oracles of 
Heaven. But where, we might ask, does 
nature teach this doctrine? Not in the 
heavens above, or in the earth beneath. 
There are no voices which proclaim pardon 
for man ; there are no facta which point 
out the value of remorse. Nature, if it 
may be interpreted by the instincts of men 
and the usages of society is in opposition 
to the view that repentance can constitute 
the ground, the reason, the procuring 
cause of a sinners justification. Would a 
creditor take the expression of regret and 
the promise that no further liability should 
be incurred as equivalent to the payment of 
his debtor’s bill? Would the plea of 
guilty, on the part of the criminal, if ac
companied by the language and the evi
dent emotions of grief, and the promise of 
amendment for the future, suffice as an 
atonement to the public for his offences, 
and ensure his acquittal from the bar of 
justice? We know that in either case it 
would not. We feel, intuitively, necessari
ly that it ought not. Were this principle 
to be adopted, it would not only imperil 
but sacrifice, absolutely, the welfare, the 
very existence of society. Lawlessness, 
fraud, oppression, and every species of 
wrong, would be at a premium. Virtue 
aloue would be defenceless, would be de
posed, destroyed. But if this principle be 
so unsuitable to human government, how 
can it with any show of reason be alleged 
to be adequate for the divine administra' 
tion? That which produces disorder on 
earth canuot be productive of harmony in 
heaveu. The cause of wrong in a limited 
sphere can never be the occasion of right 
iu a more extended one ; or, otherwise, the 
disliuctiou between these two terms is for 
ever swept away.
(*- It may, however, still be urged that the 
two cases are dissimilar. God is a father, 
and “ we are His offspring” ; He does not 
rule with rigour, and He has but to see 
genuine sorrow for sin and purpose of 
amendment—as He alone can see—and 
forgiveness will be frankly bestowed. In 
spacious words like these there is as much 
truth as conceals the most malignant, de
moralizing aud destructive falsehood that 
ever w as suggested by the father of lies, 
God is a lather, but He is also a Sover
eign ; and even as a father He must be sup
posed to care quite as much for the bappi 
ness of His obedient, as of His rebellious 
children. God is merciful, but not at the 
expense of justice and truth. The grandest 
display of His mercy is quite as much the 
display of His inflexible, rigorous hatred to 
sin, and of Ilis determination to punish 
it. The sight of heartfelt penitence never 
escapes Ilia observation, aud He does 
stand ready to multiply pardons according 
to the number and enormity of the return' 
iug prodigal’s iniquities, and yet it is uot 
for the sake of that returning prodigal’s hu 
niiliation, of his tears, his confessions, his 
entreaties for mercy, but simply for the 
sake of what His only begotten Son endured 
ns our surety and substitute, and to whom 
as our Mediator and Advocate, He sends 
us, that He “ justifieth the ungodly.’ 
follows that to exalt the fatherhood of God 
at the expense of Ilia Sovereignty ; to set 
up Ilis mercy by degrading His holiness 
and justice; to affirm that simply lor re
pentance’ sake He will pardon the guilty, is 
grossly to misrepresent the divine perfec 
tions ; is to contradict the express teachings 
of holy writ ; is to diminish men’s horror 
at sin ; and is to put the enquiring soul 
upon a way which while professedly lead
ing to eternal life, can only terminate in 
the realms of despair aud everlasting 
death !

One other way there is, and only oue, by 
which it might be supposed that man could

provide deliverance'for himself—that is by 
the merit of suffering. We think it ex
tremely [frbbable that on this ground there 
is a larger number of human beings at this 
very hour hoping to gain the realms of rest 
and joy, than by any other means whatever. 
We know that among idolaters of all lands 
this opinion prevails. Hence their self-in
flicted tortures, their penances, and pilgrim
ages. A similar belief bas been introduc
ed into that communion which boasts of in
fallibility, and does really embrace a larger 
following than any other section of the 
Christian Church. But to the sufferings 
which it prescribes to its adherents iu the 
present life, Romanism has invented a pur
gatory by whose.tormenting, flames the re
mains of guilt and sin are to be consumed 
hereafter. There are some who'hold an 
ostensible reformed creed, who still give 
credit to this belief and make it the chief 
point in their'theological system. » And in 
addition to all these there are doubtless 
very many who professedly disavow the 
doctrine, who in heart indulge it, many 
too, who scarcely think upon religious sub
jects at all, but calm their conscience in the 
day of rebuke, and flatter themselves amidst 
the sorrows of life by the imagination that 
the more of suffering which they are called 
to endure in this life, the less there will 
be for them to bear in the life to come.

Yet here also we must take exception to 
man’s own sufficiency no less by suffering 
than by doing to expiate his own guilt. 
The belief to which we have just alluded 
does indeed bear witness to the universal 
conviction that for siu men should suffer. 
This terrible thought is ineffacably written 
upon the human conscience. But how can 
that suffering however exquisite, however 
long continued, avail to wash out the staius 

guilt, of to cleanse the impure foun
tains of our corrupt nature ? If we deserve 
to suffer, then suffering is but our desert, 
and can never transform itself into a cause 
of blet sing. A God ot infinite goodness 
would become a vindictive and cruel deity 
the moment that He could be pleased with 
the torments of the lost, or attribute price
less virtue to them. And if suffering can
not purchase His favour, aa little can it 
purify our unholy nature. Apart from the 
softening and renewing grace of God aug
mented misery does but lead to increased 
impenitence of spirit—to proud defiance of 
God, to horrid blasphemy against Him. It 
remains therefore that if mercy is available 
for our guilty race it must be looked for 
from some other quarter than ourselves. 
“ Cease ye from man whose breath is in his 
nostrils, lor wherein is he to be accounted 
of.” “ The redemption of the a6ul is pre
cious,” and left to our ownyefforts, “it 
ceaseth forever.” J

C. S.

any particular creed of religious people, it 
is against any or all to whom it may justly 
apply, it may even be against some perti- 
ou of my own ; for even in this respect I 
am obliged daily to labour to sanctify the 
Lord God in my heart, to abstract him 
from every thing earthly and human, and 
apprehend him as far aa possible in his 
own essential nature and attributes through 
the light of bis Spirit and the medium of 
his own revelation. To act thus requires 
no common effort of soul : and just appre
hensions of this kind are uot acquired 
without much prayer, much self-reflection, 
much time, and much of the grace and 
mercy of God.—Dr. A. Clarke, on 1 Pe
ter, iii. 16.

CHRISTS KINGDOM ADVANCING.

BY REV. BISHOP SIMPSON.

“ SANCTIFY THE LORD GOD IN 
YOUR HEARTS."

To sanctify God may signify to offer him 
the praises due to his grace •, but ar to sanc
tify literally means to make holy, it is im
possible that God should thus be sanctifi
ed. We have often already seen that the 
Greek word signifies to separate from 
earth, that is, from any common use oi 
purpose, that the thing or person thus se
parated may be devoted to a sacred use. 
Perhaps we should understand Peter’s 
words thus : Entertain just notions of God ; 
of his nature, power, will, justice, good
ness, and truth. Do not conceive of him 
as being actuated by such passions as men ; 
separate him in your hearts from every 
thing earthly, human, fickle, rigidly severe, 
or capriciously merciful. Consider that be 
can neither be like "man, feel like man, nor 
act like man. Ascribe no human passions 
to him, for this would desecrate, not sanc
tify him. Do not confine him in your con
ceptions to place, space, vacuity, heaven, 
or earth ; endeavour to think worthily ot 
the immensity and eternity of his nature 
of his omniscience, omnipresence, and om
nipotence. Avoid the error of the heath
ens, who bound even their VU Majorée, 
their greatest gods, by fate, as many well- 
meaning Christians do the true God by de
crees ; conceive of him as infinitely free to 
act or not act, as he pleases. Consider the 
goodness of his nature ; for goodness, in 
every possible state of perfection and infi
nitude belongs to him. Ascribe no male
volence to him ; nor any work, purpose, or 
decree, that implies it : this is not only a 
human passion, but a passion of fallen 
man. Do not suppose that he can do evil, 
or that he can destroy when he might save ; 
that he ever did, or ever can, hate any of 
those whom he made in his own image and 
in his own likeness, so as by a positive de
cree to doom them, unborn, to everlasting 
perdition, or, what is of the same import 
pass them by without affording them the 
means of salvation, and consequently ren
dering it impossible for them to be saved. 
Thus endeavour to conceive of him, and by 
so doing, you separate him from all that is 
imperfect, human, evil, capricious, change
able, and unkind. Ever remember that he 
has wisdom without error, power without 
limits, truth without falsity, love without 
hatred, holiness without evil, and justice 
without rigour or severity on the oue band, 
or capricious tenderness on the other. In 
a word, that he can neither be, say, pur
pose, or do, any thing that is not infinitely 
just, holy, wise, true, aud gracious ; that 
he hates nothing that he has made ; and 
has so loved the world, the whole human 
race, as to give his only begotten Son to 
die for them, that they might not perish 
but have everlasting life. Thus sanctify 
the Lord God in your hearts» aud you will 
ever be ready to give a reason of the hope 
that is in you to every serious and candid 
inquirer after the truth. Most religious 
systems and creeds are incapable ot ration 
al explanation, because founded on some 
misconception of the Divine nature.

They set at odds heaven’s jarring attributes 
Anil with one excellence, another wound.’
The system of humanizing God, and 

making him, by unjust conceptions of him 
to act as ourselves would in certain cir
cumstances, has been the bane of both re
ligion and piety ; and on this ground infi
dels have laughed us to scorn. It is high 
time that we should no longer know God 
after the flesh ; for even if we have known 
Jesus Christ after the flesh we are to kuow 
him so no more.

What I have written above is not against

In the second Psalm is presented the estab
lishment of Christ’s Kingdom.the temporary ef
forts produced upon the earth in the efforts for 
its establishment, and the final results. The 
Psalm says, looking out upon the scenes of ex
citement, the nations are agitated, their rulers 
are enraged, and inquires: “Why do the 
heathen rage and the people imagine a vain 
thing ?” The people supposed that, by their 
efforts, the establishment of Christianity could 
be prevented. As in the days when the Apos
tles went everywhere preaching, some were 
seized and imprisoned and banished and put to 
death ; and yet it was a vain thing.—What they 
had done wax useless, for God had decreed :

I set my King upon my holy hill of Zion." 
God had established His throne and placed 
upon it tbo Ruler, strengthened its founda
tions, and, though the kings ot the earth and 
the rulers should join together against the 
Lord, yet all their efforts would be unavailing 

The Lord shall have them in derision.” 
The Lord will laugh at their efforts, sitting on 
the throne of universal dominion, resolved to 
establish the Kingdom of Christ. He regarded 
the efforts of men ns potters’ vessels. He 

ould dash them together ; with a rod of iron 
would He rule over the kingdom, and those 
who rose against it would be broken in pieces. 
Yet, when at last He sees the kingdom firmly 
established despite all the efforts of the king
doms of ll* earth against it—after this. He 
sees its universal diffusion. “ Ask of me and 

shall give thee the heathen for thine inherit
ance."

Here are presented, evidently, different 
stages ot progress and the gradual enlarge
ment of the kingdom of our Saviour Jesus 
Christ. ••• Thit kingdom is not to be 
of thie world ; it is not to interfere with the 
boundariet of other kingdomt ; it it not to in
terfere, in the form of government with other 
kingdoms ; it is to interfere with the principles 
of government rule, of administration. The 
laws ot Christ are to become superior to all 
laws ol men, and the authority ol Christ to all 
authorites of men. Empires established on 
fraud shall give way ; iniquity shall be broken 
down ; truth and righteousness shall triumph, 
until in every land men shall honor the Cross, 
men shall read the Book oi God, meu shall feel 
their responsibility to the law of God, and men 
hall strive to promote each others happiness as 

members ol the same great family destined to 
sit down in the kingdom of the Great Father.

In the passage there are two lines ol thought. 
The salvation ol all the people m all parts 

of the earth is indicated. In this sense, the 
Gospel is to have its widening way until all 
shall acknowledge Christ. 2. The power of 
Christ shall be felt in all the kingdoms of the 
earth.—Not only in individuals and society, 
but iu associated and governmental relations, 
shall the kingdom of Christ embrace all parts 
of the earth. There is something very beauti- 
lul in the imagery presented here. Christ's 
throne is established. God has decreed and 
made Him King, proclaimed Him as such in 
the years of the universe. He is represented 
as looking to the throne ol the Father and the 
Father saying : “ Ask oi me and I shall give 
thee the heathen," etc. The Apostle says that 
Christ has sat down "expecting," until his 
enemies be made His footstool—i. e., waiting 
looking for the enlargement of His kingdom. 
And its accomplishment ia not to be brought 
about by miraculous power, but through the 
the agency of man. If I may use the phrase, 
God has bound himself not to enlarge that 
kingdom by means of force, conquest, heavenly 
appearances, or exhibition of Divine power 
directly displayed. Christ could command le
gions of angels—all authority is given him in 
heaven and earth ; but He lays aside that au
thority and leaves it for men and women to sub
due the earth, and, should it require hundreds 
of thousands of years to bring about the result. 
He will wait for it. The final triump h can be 
secured only through the sons of men. How 
is it to be brought about ? By the prayer of 
Christ and the prayer of Christ’s people. 
The first thing is, “ Ask.” This part of 
the work by Christ is done, and the rea
sons that the kingdoms ol the earth to-day 
are not in the possession of Christ is not 
on His account. Christ's intercession is not 
complete, however—it is still continued ; but 
Christ devolved upon His people the same work 
of intercession. Hence, He taught us to pray,
“ Thy kingdom come," before daily bread. 
The kingdom of God is more important than 
even daily bread,far more important than to be 
guarded from temptation or to be delivered out 
of evil. It is in harmony with other declarations 
of Jesus. “ Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
and Ilis righteousness, and all these things 
shall be added unto you." People who ask for 
the kingdom of Christ grow more prosperous 
and wealthy from day to day. I speak now ol 
communities, churches, and nations. The duty 
devolves upon the Church to plead lor the com
ing ol the kingdom, and a careful study of its 
wants so as to plead intelligently.

This thought is to take possession of a man's 
heart, becoming more to him then the thought 
of his own daily comforts. If the man and the 
Church did live in this spirit of prayer ; if it was 
asking for Christ’s kingdom before laying out 
its plans, there would be a reflex action upon 
them. The prayer» would be in accordance 
with God's will. There ii a divine lympathy 
in praying as Christ prays. It we ask any thing 
according to His will, we know that He bean 
us. I» it not a comfort to kneel down in our

closets and know that God bean us ? To 
be there with the Divine Ear attent ; then, 
if^F® ask for our daily bread, we get 
God’s attention—it I may use the phrase—be
cause He has promised to hear ns if we ask in 
this way. Will not a divine unction cook 
down when we know that He bean? Oh! 
what a mistake we make when we exhibit such 
selfishness in our private, family and church 
pnyers.

(lurches deeply imbued with the missionary 
spirit become churches of power. Men and 
women who lake no interest in Christ’s king
dom abroad will soon hare very little care tor 
the churches of which they are members. 
Where there is this earnestness of spirit.
there will be the exercise at «y .in m har
mony with this spirit. That brings me to no
tice this—that there is an unseen power to-dsy, 
and has been foe ages, working in the hearts oi 
men of this world, that prepares and open* the 
way,when the church is resolved to go forward. 
An unseen influence, an unexpected influence, 
laughs at the inmbination ol kings and king
doms ; the Lord holds them in derision. 
Whenever the Church is ready to send the 
Gospel to the ends of the earth, strangely ! un
expectedly ! apparently without effort ! the ex
ternal way is opened for the sending of the 
Gospel. When the missionary spirit is kind
led in the bosom of the Church, humanity, art, 
science, and almost nature itself, seem to re
spond to the anxious desire of the Church. 
God is working powerfully. For instance, the 
missionary spirit is aglow in the Church, and 
has been for the last fifty years, I am glad td 
say, increasing. What do we see? The 
earth is laid open. Men risk their lives, like 
Franklin and Kane. Men, without being 
moved by the Christian spirit, but by com
mercial and scientific spirit, try to hnd every 
island on the face of the globe, sailing all 
around, braving disease and danger, fighting 
against the very elements of nature. It is that 
Christ's name may be carried everywhere, and 
Christ’s kingdom extended every where.

Again, every part of the globe is becoming 
explored. Expeditions go up the river Ama
zon, and in the darkness of Africa, Livmgstcne 
bas tn.veiled, and others have risked life1 to 
find out the origin of the river Nile. It is 
God’s voice ringing in the universe—“Pre
pare ye the way of the Lord ; make His paths 
straight ” Christ is coming ; clear ye the 
way ! Men are studying, and infidels are 
writing vocabularies, investigating dialects, 
tracing ethnological affinities, hunting out the 
meaning ot words—the only practical result of 
all of which is to traaelste the Book of God 
into all languages. All the kingdoms that set 
themselves against the progress of Christ's 
kingdom the Lord has in derision,—Looking 
over the world to-day, what wonderful changes

lous accents exclaimed, “ Sir, you have afford- this port ot your public duties. Study before- 
ed aw a pleasure for which my whole future life hand the passage which yon intend to read at 
will be grateful. I am an old man, and have the opening. It is no easy matter to find out 
repeated that prayer every day since my boy-1 exactly what U meant, and all that is meant, 
hood; but I never heard it before, never." ’ by the written words of another. We are se

ings, though you can soon wear s congregation 
out with long public prayers.

When some good brethren are called on to 
pray, many in the congregation put themselves 
in the most comfortable attitude possible, for

“ You are right," responded Booth; “ to read customed in every-day intercourse to leave a they know they are to have a long heat. Mar 
that prayer as it should be read has cost me the1 great deal of our meaning to be caressed ami Lord 01 to oar "eed, then we will 
severest study and labor for forty years ; and I ! supplemented by the tone of the voice and by Pr*.v am* not ml*e long speeches to the Lord 
am far from being satisfied with my rendering ■ significant gestures and looks. When only the *nii,0 lb* people ! U«me Journal 
of that wonderful production. Hardly one In! voiceless, inanimate words are before us, it re- 
ten thousand comprehends how much beauty, quires lor their full comprehension not merely 
tenderness and grandeur can be condensed in a practiced skill in verbal and grammatical ana- 
space so small and in words so simple. That lysis, but often much historical knowledge, and

always a vigorous imagination to bring the ori
ginal circumstances fully and vividly before 
the mind.

prayer of itself illustrates Hu truth of the Bi
ble, and stamps upon it the seal of the divinity." 
—From Lectures on the Lord's Prayer by Q 
C. Baldwin, O. It.

within two years ! Madagascar, where Chris- 
Missionaries were banished and put to 

death, as well as Christian natives—the Queen 
has passed away, and in the space of a few 
months comparatively, the kingdom has become 
Christian. God opened the way. In Europe, 
where are the natrons that prohibit the circula
tion of the Bible ? In France, it was very par
tial ; in Spain, totally prohibited ; in Italy, ab
solutely forbidden ; in the Papal States, it was 
death to circulate the Bible. But Christian 
churches have been praying and missionary so
cieties have been trying to send out missionar
ies to every land, except those that have been 
thought unapproachable. But the stone that 
was severed from the mountain side kept rolling 
on and on ! France, Napoleon’s authority, 
was broken as in a day. Germany, sending its 
armies all over that country, carries with it and 
proclaims the Word of God. Bismarck, what
ever his merits as a man and a statesman, 
has the merits of being a friend of Christian 
liberty. Whenever he has bad power in the 
countries next to Prussia, there his influence 
has given to every religious body the right to 
hold their services and worship God according 
to the dictates of their own conscience 
The barriers are opened. God has been here. 
Unseen has been the work. No Christian 
armies have marshalled and made the attack 
upon them for Christianity. Not at all ! It is 
the upheaval of the minds of the people, com
ing from the great thoughts ot God. He has 
been working and preparing the way. I might 
say, looking at it in this aspect, when the 
Church Is ready to go to the uttermost parts of 
the earth, God will have all things ready.—The 
Christian World,

CONSECRATED CULTURE.

A preacher had better work in the dark with 
nothing but mother wit, a quickened consci
ence and a Saxon Bible to teach him what to 
•lo and how to do it,than to vault into an aerial 
ministry, in which only the upper classes shall 
know or care anything about him. Make your 
ministry reach the people ; in the forms of pur
est culture if you can, but reach the people ; 
with elaborate doctrine if possible, but reach 
the people ; with classic speech if it may be, but 
reach the people. The. great problem of life to 
an educated ministry ii, to make their culture 

power instead of a luxury. Our temptations 
are all one way. Our mission is all the other 
way.

It is not, then, lees education that our clergy 
need. It ia inconceivable to me how any edu
cated mao can see relief from our present dan
gers or from any dangers in that direction. Ig
norance is a remedy lor nothing. So imperfec
tions ot culture is always a misfortune. But 
we do need consecration of culture. This is 
the thing which the world is bllhdly craving.

Above all,we need faith in the ideal of Chris
tian culture.which measures its vaine by its use. 
This was Christ's ideal of culture. He respect
ed no other. He denounced every other most 
fearfully. Not an act of His life, not a word 
from His lips gives any evidence that He would 
have tolerated the awful anomaly ol clerical life 
in which a man ministers placidly in a palatial 
church, to none but select and gilded hearers, 
with all the paraphernalia of elegance around 
him, and with culture expressed in the very fra
grance of the atmosphère, while “ Five Pointa,’’ 
and “Boweries," and “ Ann Streets" are grow
ing up uncared for by any labors of bis. within 
hearing of his organ and his quartette.

Our guard against the peril here indicated, 
then, is spiritual, as distinct from intellectual in 
its nature. The cry should be, not •' Less in
tellect ! less study ! less culture !" but simply. 

More heart ! more prayer ! more godliness ! 
more subjection of culture to the salvation of 
those who have little or none of it.’’— Professor 
Phelps.

THE MODEL PRAYER.

Could the full history of mankind be truly 
written, it is believed that all would be amazed 
at “ bow much of earth’s freedom and order 
and peace would be found to have distilled 
through quiet and secret channels from the 
full and exhaustless fountains ol this single 
prayer. It has hampered the wickedness which 
it did not altogether curb ; and it has nourished 
individual goodness and greatness in the emin
ence ot which nations and sges have rejoiced."

Of its intrinsic power to arrest general atten- 
tion, and move the universal heart, we are poor 
judges, simply because ol our familiarity with 
it, and our ignorance ol its capabilities. In il
lustration of this, I give you the following in
cident, whose truth is vouched for by one of the 
leading journals of our country.

In the palmy days of the great Booth, before 
his genius had been marred by dissipation, he 
was invited by a pious old gentleman in Belli' 
more to dine. The host, though disapproving 
of theatre going, had beard so much of Booth’s 
wonderful pqwers, that curiosity overcame his 
prejudices; and his invitation was cordially 
given and accepted. After dinner, lamps were 
lighted, the company seated] in the drawing 
room, and Booth was requested as a special 
tavour to repeat the Lord’s prayer. Slowly 
aud reverently he arose, aud be tame pale, 
while tears gushed to his upturned eyes. The 
silence was profound, almost painful ; until at 
last the spell was broken, as if by an electric 
shock, as bn rich-toned voice, from white lips, 
syllabled torth “ Our Father which art in hea
ven," See., with a pathos and fervid solemnity 
that thrilled all hearts. He finished. The si
lence continued. Not a voice was heard ,’rom 
the rapt audience, until from the corner of the 
room a subdued sob broke the silence ; and the 
old gentleman tottered forward with streaming 
eyes and seizing Booth by the band, in trernu

ONLY BELIEVE.

Toward the close of a life of dvvoted- 
ness to God, that eminent minister, l>r. l’ay- 
son, observed that Christians might avoid much 
trouble and inconvenience if they would only. w . irouoie anu inconvenience n uivv wouiu milld. In the passage, John xx. 16, lor m-1, , , , ,. , . , „ „ believe what tbev profess—that God is able towhen Jesus turns and says, “ Mary TV - r\ , . .

it is evidently in that voice of taasiliar tender- them supremely happy in himself, inde-
... , ._____ _ .. ., pendent! v of all csrcuuistauces. “God hasness which says by its very tone. Do you not | \ ... ...i— ,, , 1 been depriving roe, he wrote, “ of one mercyknow me ?" Mary’s •• Rabbom !" is in like . "V. *.. . .after another ; hut as one was removed, he hasMary’s

manner an expression of surprised, joyful re
cognition. A mere stedy ot the words does
not bring out the meaning. Imagination must , , ,, ..iii . , ! I»erthan ever Iwork, lhe scene must stand clearly out be- ____. , . ,
fore the mind’s eye. Then only will the voice 
do its office as the clear interpreter of this 
most beautiful passage. Who that ever heard 
that almost deepeiritg wail with which the ven
erable Dr. Archibald Alexander used to utter 
the cry, “ Eloi, eloi, lama sabaetbani !" but 
felt that he had received a new revelation ol 
the meaning ol that mysterious utterance ? It 
was not that Dr. Alexander understood He
brew better than thousands ol others have 
done. It tu because he had meditated upon 
the subject until he had the whole dreadful 
scene tally before him.—From ” The Sunday 
School Idea," J. C. Garrigues & Co., Publish
ers, Philadelphia.

come in and filled up its place. Now when l 
am a cripple, and not able lo move, lam he| - 

in my life before, or ever 
expected to be ; and il 1 had believed this twen
ty years ago I might have been spared much 
anxiety. It God had told mo some tnue ago 
that he was about to make me aa happy as 1 
could be in this world, and then told me that 
be should begin by crippling me iu all ssy limbe, 
end removing me Irom my usual sources ol en
joyment, I should have theugbt it a very strange 
modo of accomplishing this purpose. And yet 
how is his wisdom manifest even in this.

BE VIGILANT IN WORK FOR CHRIST.

Some weeks ago a young man, an active 
member of our Association, passing through a 
distant city, stopped lor a lew hours at one of 
the largest hotels. Before leaving be learned 
that a young man was lying sick in One of the 
upper rooms of the hotel.

Going to see him, he found him very ill, and 
after talking with him for a while on general 
topics, he remarked that he must soon leave 
the city. Knowing nothing of the young man, 
he yet ventured to ask if he might read a por
tion of the Bible and offer prayer with him. 
Cheerful acquiescence was given, and the 
young man knelt and prayed for God’s bless
ing, and as the warm petition was uttered, 
deep sob came from the sick-bed, and with 
tears and prayerful ejaculations both plead for 
the presence of Christ and the gracious power 

the Good Physician to heal a sin-sick soul. 
After rising, he earnestly told the story of the 
crus». The sick stranger had been many days 
confined to bis room, and had been silently 
longing tor some one to come and answer for 
him the question : • What must I do lo be sar 
ed ?* Persons came and went, but none spoke 
to him ol Christ, Night alter night be lay 
pondering the anxious question. He did not 
read the Bible. He dared not pray. His wel
come visitor was imperatively called away by 
business, but before he reluctantly left, he call
ed the attention of a minister in that city, whom 
be knew, to the case of the stranger. The 
bedside was soon visited by Christian sympa
thy, and not many days alter, the sick man 
passed away in a calm hope and trust in Him 
who died to save the Lost.—Associâtion Month
ly-

READING THE SCRIPTURES.

BY JOHN S. UX11T, LL. D.

No writings, if well read, are so impressive, 
none are so capable of high elocutionary effect 
as the Holy Scriptures. Yet of all books that 
are publicly read for the edification of the peo
ple, none ordinarily is read so badly as the 
Bible. It is not merely that public readers 
fail to give to the words the tallness of power 
and beauty that is in them. It is not merely 
that the reading lacks rhetorical elegance and 
finish, and that Holy Writ as uttered by such 
persons ceases to charm and captivate. The 
bare meaning even is not rendered. The 
Scriptures are often read as one would read an 
unknown tongue, whose alphabet and pro
nunciation he has mastered, but without hav
ing the slightest idea of what the words meant, 
or whether they had any meaning. They are 
often read with an entire perversion of the 
meaning.

It is r.o part of my present purpose to lay 
down rules for reading, l'et I do wish to say 
lo superintendents, and to all who are required 
to lead in the devotions ol others. Give earn
est heed to this matter. You mar never learn 
to give the Scriptures the melting power which 
they bad when coming from the lips ol Dr. 
Mason or Elizabeth Fry. You may not have 
the natural gifts of voice and intellect, or the 
opportunities of culture, which those eminent

LONG PRAYERS KILL PRAYER- ” 
MEETINGS.

BY THE REV R. V. LAWRENCE.

The prayer meeting is the most important in
stitution at.the Church. It is the’engine-room ; 
here the power is received to move all the ]ma- 
chinery. Here the shot are cast that are to hit 
the enemies of God out yonder. Here the bolts 
are forged that are to breach the walls of the 
citadel of sin. , '

A Church that is worth anything has a live 
prayer-meeting. Prayer-meetings are often 
killed with prayer. Strange but true. At least 
killed with what is called prayer. The pray
ers, however, would not be so killing ft they 
were not so {long. If nothing was ever said 
about long prayers, it is hard to toil where some 
dear brethren would stop.

Some prayers are systematic enough to kill a 
meeting if they had no other destructive qua
lity.

If you can be patient enough to analyze them, 
you will notice that they have eaordium, state
ment of tacts, argument, peroration, etc., but 
no petition», no supplication». They are 
speeches or orations, delivered on the knees, 
or standing with eyes closed.

Some prayers are a sort ol general report to 
the Lord oi the state of things in the Church 
snd in the world, with a recommendation to 
look after them as soon as convenient. Occa
sionally you hear a prayer that would do very 
well for an exhortation if not offered as a 
prayer.

Again a brother who is not pleased with 
some one in the Chureb, while ostensibly pray
ing to the Lord, is praying at some one near 
him.

Then you bear tbo rambling prayer, rambling 
here and there and yonder. The dear brother 
rambles on eight or ten minutes, and yon think 
be is putting on the brakes (excuse the expres
sion) when he breaks out in behalf of mission
aries. Now he must need ge to India, China, 
and, ot, course to the “ isles of the sea." By 
the time be gets back home he finds something 
loose there, that needs attention, so he winds 
up alter about fifteen minutes, with half the con
gregation nicely cçmpoeed to sleep and snor- 
ing.and the other half so nervous they can hard
ly keep still. When the “ Amen" comes, sev
eral of the less godly jump up and rush out, as 
if they had stood it as long as human nature 
could endure it, and now roust have]» breathing 
spell.

Of course the minister is resigned. He don't 
find it necessary now to caution the people 
about undue excitement and noise. It is so 
still that the silence is almost andible. Here 
you have the eloquent prayer, sickening with 
rhetorical flourishes.

But any of these styles of prayer might be en
dured it not eo long ; but the long prayer wears 
out and stupefies the moat godly congregation.

On the other hand, abort ainging and abort 
praying keep every body awake, and excite in
terest. Just feel the need ot something, and 
with the siroplicty of a child ask the Lord lor 
it.

DIVINE ENDORSEMENT 
REFORMATION.

OF THE

There is no sense in praying for every [pos
sible thing in every prayer.

With the altar full of penitents, and, as you 
would suppose, all the intereat centering in 
them, I have known a brother to offer a gener
al prayer, just relerring incidentally to the pen
itents at the close. How much, do you think, 
would such a prayer further the object» of the 
meeting; general, when the need ot immortal 
souls called for specific prayer.

Suppose that the Syro-Phen-cian woman 
when she came to get the devil caat out ot her 
daughter had commenced her prayer by naming 
all the attributes of the Deity, then described 
the religious or irréligion» state of her neigh
borhood, then spoken ol the general prevalence 
of paganism, then asked that the millennium 
might come pretty soon, than prayed tor “ the 
sick and afflicted," and “ all fer whom we are 
in duty bound to pray," for the Missionary So
ciety, Tract cause, etc., winding up with a few 
words about her devil-poeaeeaed child ; do you 
imagine that Jesus would have taken any no
tice of such a string of plentitudea ?

But she had a want that waa eating up her 
very soul ; she came to Jeans crying about that ; 
her earnest, sincere, natural pleadings touched 
his heart of love, and soon the prayer was an-

peraons had. But there ia a certain degree of swered. In your public prayers, bring the mat-
excellence which you may attain. There are 
certain fault» of manner which you may avoid, 
and which you certainly will avoid if you de

ter engaging the attention of the meeting to the 
throne,and then close, allowing some one else to 
take up the strain, while yon pray on in secret.

•ire earnestly and truly to give effectiveness to You can’t wear the Lord out with secret plead-

KVBOPEAN 1ÜSVES.

Two hundred years ago there waa not one of 
the petty margraves and electorates which had 
a less chance of being recognised as the head 
of Germany than the House of Hobeuzollern 
and the Electorate of Brandenburg. It never 
contributed a member to the list of Kaisers ; far 
a-field as the Electors sometimes looked, they 
never sought to I’ruaaia for a chief. The ge- 
niua and audacity of Frederick the Great first 
made his kingdom to be accounted lor some
thing in the scale of Europe ; aad in «pile of 
many obstacles. Prussia has been perceptibly 
a growing, waxing, increasing power from 
the days of the Reformation till now that 
•he has gathered all Germany in her grasp, aod 
wields at her will.the whole energies of the Fa
therland. The most carries» reader of history 
must be struck with her progress; the most 
skeptical must find it hard to maintain the con
clusion that all this ia but the result of accident.

Her progress appears still more striking if 
we contrast it with the position of her neigh
bors. It seems but as yesterday since Austria 

-was the dictatorial power in Germany ; now ehe 
ia caat out, and ia scarcely recognised aa. a 
member of the Reich. France .'was, at no very 
distant period, the unsparing scourge of Wes
tern Germany. The tales oi blood and horror 
connected with ravaging of the Palatinate by 
the soldier» of Louis XIV. surpass in atrocity 
anything wc have yet read of in the present war ; 
and we need not say that the possession of a 
large portion ol that country, with the Rhine 
for a frontier, for generations the dream ot 
French ambition, was to the last thought to be 
so attainable as to be the moving cause of the 
present war. Heavily the blow aimed at Ger
many has been made to recoil upon her own 
head. ' ^

One philosopher has propounded a solution 
of tbo problem than which we have never seen 
a better. Thomas Carlyle say» (we qnote from 
memory) that the period of the Reformation 
was a judgment-day lor Europe, when all the 
nation» were presented with an open Bible, and 
all the emancipation of heart and Intellect which 
an open Bible involve».—England, North Ger
many, and other Powers accepted the boon, 
and they have been steadily growing in nation
al greatness and moral influence ever since. 
France rejected it; and in its place it has bad 
the gospel of Voltaire, with all the anarchy, 
misery and bloodshed of those ceaseless revo
lutions of which that gospel is the parent. Such 
is the explanation of the phenomenon by one of 
the greatest thinkers of our time, and. one who 
ia by no means wedded to any one special form 
of Christianity. But ia there any other solu
tion probable ? Look abroad on the world ; 
and it will be found that, with the exception of 
Russia, the Protestant powers in Europe and 
America are masters of the world.—Compare 
their political progress since the time when, 
little more'lhan three centuries sgo, Luther be
gan to utter hi» solitary protest against the cor
ruptions of Rome. See the Roman pontiff tot
tering to bis fall, deprived of his temporal pow
er by those who prole»» to revere his spiritual 
authority, and reduced to the humiliation of 
looking to the Protestant powers of Germany 
and England against his own adherents ! Wc 
stand so near the event» that we cannot see 
their full grandeur, or guess their profound sig
nificance. Probably our successors may see in 
this rapid rise ol Protestantism to the dominion 
of the earth a spectacle as impressive as the rise 
of Christianity itself Irom that obscure corner 
of Judea, till,also in three centuries,it filled tin: 
throne of the Cirsara.

We cannot leave this subject without advert
ing to the different fortunes that have befallen 
two historic bouses that were once associated 
in the cause ol Protestantism. The Elector of 
Brandenburg am) the Elector of Saxony were 
the principal supporters of the Reformation in 
it» earlier daya; the latter the more resolute 
and determined of the two. The fortune» of 
their families differed widely, and yet both 
were extraordinary. The one, as wc have seen, 
has ascended by no slow or faltering steps from 
a petty princeling to revive the German Empire 
in the person of his descendants. Upon the 
other, the whole weight of the Catholic powers 
as represented by the Emperor ot the day, 
Charles V., fell. For bis integrity to his faith 
hia life was threatened, he waa despoiled of his 
dominions, and his family honor» were circum
scribed to thejpetty principality of Saxe-Gotba. 
Driven from their home and despoiled of their 
dominions, it might have been thought that 
there was nothing in store for them. But from 
that family has sprang a race whose members 
occupy one of the proudest thrones in the world 
and whose influence in it* various .branches is 
supreme over more than half Europe.—Lean 
Christendom.
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